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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
 

The Water and Sanitation for Health (WASH) Project assisted USAID/Nepal in 
planning and implementing a project start-up workshop for the new Irrigation 
Management Project (IMP). The workshop was held from September 2 to 5, 1986 
for 16 participants in Dhulikhel, Nepal. The participants were key staff from 
USAID, the Department of Irrigation, Hydrology, and Meteorology (DIHM), and 
the contractor team (Louis Berger International, Cornell University, and East 
Consultants). 

The primaly goal of the project is to increase the capability of DIHM for
 
managing government-opeiated irrigation systeris. The goals of the workshop 
were to:
 

9 	Exchange basic project information.
 
* 	Provide an oppcrtunity for the project team to get acquainted.
 
* 	 Clarify expectations for working together and to agree on procedures 

for project mai'agement.
 
@ Discuss project start-up issues.
 
e Agree on roles and responsibilities.
 
9 Develop work plans for the first year of the project.
 
* 	 Prepare recommendations for the Director General. 

The workshop resulted in a series of general and specific outcomes. Some of 
the principal ones include:
 

General 

* 	 Better understanding of the background and reasons for IMP 
* 	 Clarity concerning roles and responsibili ties 
@ 	 Better appreciation of the working styles and backgrounds of 

other project staff 
* 	 Increased experience in sharing information and coordinating with 

others 
* 	 Improved ability to use Ialanni ng formats, to specify tasks and 

activities, and to assign accountability 

Specific 

* 	 Agreement on project management issues among DIHM, USAID, and the 
contractor team 

e 	Agreement on a series of critical project issues, such as 
staffing requirements during startup and integration of the 
technical and institutional development aspects
 

* 	 Work plans for the various areas of the project, including 
operations and maintenance, water users' associations, the 
irrigation and management center, and USAID project support 
activities. 
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Participant assessment indicated that the workshop was successful. They
 
reported that they had a clear understanding of the goals of the project, had
 
learned valuable approaches to project management, and had developed specific
 
work plans.
 

Recommendations include a variety of suggestions for maintaining the momentum
 
created by the workshop. These include quarterly reviews of project manage
ment; weekly or biweekly meetings for the first six months; yearly planning
meetings, such as this workshop; and use of various communications mechanisms 
to keep project staff apprised of plans, problems, and accomplishments.
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Chapter 1 

BACKGROUND
 

1.1 Scope of Work
 

The project start-up workshop represents the first major event in the
 
beginning of the Irrigation Management Project (IMP) designed to assist His
 
Majesty's Government (HMG) of Nepal in increasing the productivity of
 
irrigated agriculture. The project will work with the Department of
 
Irrigation, Hydrology, and Meteorology (DIHM) to enhance its capability for
 
managing government-operated irrig lion systems. This workshop was designed to
 
shorten start-up time, to develop craft action plans for the first year of the
 
project, and to build an effective project team.
 

USAID/Nepal requested the WASH Project to design and implement a start-up

workshop for the new project. Participants were to include staff of the DIHM,
 
USAID, and the organizations recently awarded the contract for assisting in
 
the implementation of IMP. The contractor team consists of Louis Berger

International, Cornell University, and East Consultants. A scope of work for
 
the WASH assistance is included as Appendix A.
 

The project start-up workshop was conducted in Dhulikhel, Nepal for 16 
participants from September 2 to 5, 1986. Dhulikhel is approximately a 
half-hour drive from Kathmandu. 

1.2 Events Leading to the Request
 

On April 4, 1986 John Pinney, mission engineer for USAID/Nepal, asked in a
 
letter if it would be possible for the WASH Project to conduct a project
 
start-up workshop for the Irrigation Management Project. S&T/Health responded
 
that WASH could be used for such a purpose, and WASH proposed several options
 
to the mission. One option was for a three-day team planning meeting for the 
contractor team to be held either in the United States or 
in Nepal. The second
 
option was for a four-day, project start-up workshop in Nepal involving the 
Contractor, Nepali, and AID mission staff. USAID/Nepal indicated that it 
preferred the second option. WASH subsequently proposed John Pettit from 
Training Resources Group, one of the WASH subcontractors, to facilitate the 
workshop and suggested the August 25 to September 5 time period for planning
 
and implementation. Those dates were acceptable to USAID/Nepal.
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Chapter 2
 

WORKSHOP PREPARATION AND PLANNING
 

2.1 Data Collection and Needs Assessment
 

The first stage in developing the workshop focused on data collection and a
 
needs assessment. Soon after arriving in Nepal, Mr. Pettit held meetings with
 
the USAID project officer* and the DIHM project director. The purpose of these
 
meetings was to determine their interests and concerns regarding IMP so that
 
these could be incorporated in the design of the workshop. To obtain an
 
accurate assessment of concerns, needs assessment interviews were conducted
 
ith each of the participants.
 

2.2 Workshop Design
 

On the basis of the data collectc,, a workshop design was drafted and reviewed 
with the USAID project officer, John Breslar. Copies of the design were also 
sent to the Directol General of DIHM, the Nepali project director, and the 
USAID mission director.
 

Workshop Goals
 

The following goals were developed for the workshop:
 

" To exchange basic project information 

" To provide an opportunitv fol memhers of the project team to get 
acquainted 

" To clarify expectations for working together and to agree upon 
procedures for project management 

" To discuss issues regarding project startup 

* To agree on roles and respons ibili ties
 

" To develop work plans for the first year of the project
 

" To prepare recommendations for the Director General.
 

*In this report, when the term project director is used, it refers to the DIHM 
official who has overall responsibility for the project. The project officer 
is the USAID official who is responsible for the project.
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Chapter 3
 

THE WORKSHOP PROCESS
 

3.1 Organization
 

The workshop was designed to provide participants an opportunity to develop
 
action plans for the first year and to begin functioning as an effective team.
 
Staff consisted of a workshop leader, John Pettit, who facilitated all of tile
 
sessions. Support staff included a typist, who also doubled as a general 
support person.
 

Tile workshop facility provided a residential setting with sleeping quarters, 
meals, and tea breaks foi all of the participants. The residential setting
encouraged interaction of the participants after hours and enabled them to be 
removed from their normal office responsibilities. The workshop setting was a 
comfortable, well-lighted room, with chair.s arranged around three tables in a 
fan pattern from the front. BLeakout space for small groups was easily 
provided oil the open ground surrounding the facility. 

3.2 Participants
 

As indicated earliei, a total of 16 persons attended the workshop. (See 
Appendix B.) Four participants attended from the DIHM. These included tie 
project director, his deputy, and representatives from the top management of 
DIHM. The contractor staff consisted of eight people representing the three 
consulting organizations working on tile project. USAID was represented by four 
persons, including the project officer. 

3.3 Description of tile Process 

The following paragraphs briefly describe the mechanics of each session and 
set forth specific session objectives. See Figure 1 for the overall workshop 
schedule. 

3.3.1 Day One -- Session One: Opening and Introductions 

This session occupied the second half of the first morning; its goals were as 
follows: 

" 	 To welcome eeryone to the wo.kshop and to acknowledge their 
commitment to the project 

* 	To enable all of the participants to share specific information 
about each other, including name, title, background, and other 
personal information 

" 	 To present the goals, agenda, and working procedures of the 
workshop. 
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* 	To provide an opportunity for the USAID project officer to
 
communicate to the group his expectations for both the workshop
 
and the project.
 

After the USAID project officer welcomed the participants, he introduced the
 
workshop leader. The leader then initiated an activity in which the partici
pants interviewed one other person and prepared to introduce that individual
 
to 	the larger group. This activity was followed by the participants stating
 
what they expected to gain from the workshop. Following this, the leader
 
reviewed the goals and schedule and indicated where participant expectations
 
would be addressed over the next four days.
 

3.3.2 Day One -- Session Two: History of IMP and Its Current Status 

_:
 

In 

Illustration 1. Project Director, G. N. Takur (11MG/N)
 
presents overview of project structure.
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This two-hour session was intended to:
 

* Review significant project information
 

" Present and review what USAID and His Majesty's Government have
 
agreed to and expect to accomplish 

" Describe the role of DIHM and the extent of its commitment to 
IMP.
 

The 	project officer started with an overview that included a description of
 
how 	the project was conceived, a listing of significant project events, and
 
the 	agreements reached by all of the major parties. Next, the DIHM project
 
director spoke about the role of his ministry and his perception of the
 
current status of the IMP. A discussion followed each of these presentations.
 
Issues requiring further attention in the workshop were recorded on a
 
flipchart.
 

3.3.3 Day One -- Session Three: Project Management, Sharing Expectations and 

Reaching Agreements
 

This session was also two hours long and was designed to:
 

* 	Enable representatives of DIHM, the technical assistance team,
 
and USAID to exchange information concerning overall expectations
 
for project management
 

* 	Develop a working set of project management agreements.
 

During this session, the workshop leader introduced the overall management
 
picture of the project and reviewed the principal management elements that
 
needed to be considered: monitoring performance, sharing information, and
 
reporting requirements. "his session also included a large group discussion
 
about the following questions:
 

1. 	Hov do you expect working relationships to be addressed?
 

2. 	How do you expect the other two groups (USAID, DIHM, or
 
contractors) to share project information?
 

3. 	What type of reporting do you expect to prepare or receive from
 
the others?
 

Then the DIHM project director, chief of party, and USAID project officer met
 
to develop a set of agreements for nanaging the project. These agreements are
 
documented in Appendix C.
 

3.2.4 Day Two -- Session Four: Discussion of Key Project Issues
 

The goals for this day-long ses-ion were:
 

* 	To review an clarify an extensive list of project-related issues
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* To develop recommendations for addressing problematic issues.
 

The workshop leader introduced a list of issues that were reviewed and
 
clarified during a large group discussion. Later, the participants met in 
small work groups to draft recommendations to be discussed by all members of 
the group. A list of the issues follows: 

Key Project Issues
 

1. 	What is the relationship to be between the Irrigation Management Center
 
(IMC) and System Management Division (SMD)? How will the directors of SMD
 
and IMC work together?
 

2. 	Which division should start first -- IMC or SMD? What are the priorities
 
during the initial stage?
 

3. 	How can we reconcile the differing views in the proposal and Project
 
Paper?
 

4. 	How can we ensure the smooth interface of the technical and institutional
 

aspects of the project?
 

5. 	How will the many start-up activities be handled?
 

6. 	What does HMG really think of the Irrigation Management Project?
 

7. 	How will we all work together?
 

8. 	What has the relationship been between USAID and DIHM?
 

9. 	What is the HMG hiring process for staffing SMD/IMC positions?
 

10. 	 What can we do to inform other HMG officials about what IMP is?
 

11. 	 How do we demonstrate progiess or accomplishments on an institutional
 
development project?
 

12. 	 How is DIHM structured? What are tile operational units we have to work 
wi th? 

13. 	 How can the participation of part-time people be scheduled so that they 
are available when needed? 

14. 	 How will the many logistical activities for startup be handled?
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Illustration 2. Chief of party, Warten Illustration 3. ING official, 
Lea t ham (Louis Berger ) explains the Som NathI Poude], presents his group' s 
relationship between SMD and IMC. analysis of how t( inform other govern

ment depariments; or agencies 
about vhat IMP is doing. 



3.3.5 Day Three -- Session Five: Developing A Work Plan 

This full-day s.ssion had the following goals: 

* 	To present the latest updates on the DIHM and USAID work plans as
 
well as supporting budgetary information
 

* 	To identify the major tasks that need to be accomplished within
 
each project area over the next year
 

" 	To develop work plans for carrying out all of the major project
 
tasks.
 

During this fifth session, the workshop leader reviewed some of the basic
 
planning principles that needed to be considered. The USAID project officer
 
then spoke about the budget, and the DIHM project director talked about budget
 
line items of HMG related to the project.
 

The participants were then divided into the following task area work groups
 
and asked to identify the tasks they believed could be accomplished within the
 
coming Nepal fiscal year. The list of tasks they developed are in Appendix C.
 

Task Area Work Groups
 

1. Operation and Management; Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback
 

2. Wter Users' Association
 

3. Training and Research
 

4. USAID Project Support Activities.
 

After the participants reviewed and discussed the tasks for each area in the
 
full group, they returned to their original work groups to discuss the action
 
needed to complete each task, the beginning and ending date for the action,
 
the resources required, and the person responsible for seeing that the
 
prescribed activity is accomplished. This information was subsequently put on
 
a flipchart and reviewed by thp entire group. The final work plans that
 
resulted from these discussions are included in Appendix D.
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Illustration 4. Training and research specialist, Victor
 
Gillespie, presents an overview of the IMC: Training and
 
Research component of the work plans for the project.
 

Illustration 5. I. C. Adhikary (HMG/N), Som Nath Poudel
 
(HMG/N) and Laxman Ghimire (East Consultants) develop
 
project plans for first year.
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3.3.6 Day Four -- Session Six: Decision-making Meeting with Director General,
 

DIHM, and Mission Director, USAID.
 

The goals of this half-day session were to:
 

* 	Provide an opportunity for senior decision-makers to discuss
 
critical project issues
 

* 	Present an overview of project work plans and secure senior
 
management support.
 

This session was one of the highpoints of the workshop. The participants
 
presented their plans and views on key issues to the most senior officials
 
involved with this project, the Director General of DIHM and the USAID mission
 
director. The officials stressed their support for the project and spoke
 
encouragingly about the new directions which DIHM could take with the
 
assistance of the IMP team. See Appendix E for the agenda of this session.
 

Illustration 6. Decision making meeting with Director 
General of DIHM, C. D. Bhatt (5th from right) and Mission
 
Director, David M. Wilson (4th from right).
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Figure 1 

IMP Start-up Workshop Schedule 
Dhulikhel rountain Resort 

September 2 to 5, 1986 

DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 

Tuesday, September 2 Wednesday, September 3 Thursday, September 4 Friday, September 5 

Morning 

Travel 7:00 Breakfast 7:00 Breakfast 7:00 Breakfast 

10:30 Session One: Opening 8:00 Session Four: 8:00 Session Five: Develop- 8:00 Session Six: Decision
and Introductions Discussion of Key 

Project Issues 
ing a Work Plan making Meeting with 

Director, DIHM, and 
Director, USAID 

Afternoon 

12:00 Lunch 12:00 Lunch 12:00 Lunch 12:00 Lunch 

1:30 Session Two: History 
of I1P and its 

1:30 Session Four: 
(Continued) 

1:30 Session Five: 
(Continued) 

1:30 Review/amend plans 
and agreements 

Current Status 

Session Three: Project 
Workshop closing 

Management - Sharing 
Expectations and 
Reaching Agreement 

3:30 Travel 
5:30 Ending 5:30 Ending 5:30 Ending 



Chapter 4
 

WORKSHOP OUTCOMES
 

4.1 General Outcomes
 

The workshop process provided a series of useful exchanges of information to
 
each of the participants. The following discussion of outcomes is based on an
 
analysis of the specific written comments on the evaluation forms, observa
tions made by the workshop facilitators, and conversations with participants.
 

4.1.1 	 Related to the Project
 

" A better understanding of the background and reasons for IMP
 

" Achieved results that can immediately be used on the project
 

" The ability to raise concerns with higher-level authorities
 

" Increased understanding of the work-related problems of the DIHM
 
staff
 

" An appreciation for the overall scope of the project and how the
 

task area groups need to collaborate
 

" Clarity about their involvement and responsibilities
 

" A better appreciation of the working styles, technical expertise,
 
and backgrounds of other project staff
 

" Ability to discuss critical issues.
 

4.1.2 Related to Learn!Ag and Increasing Experience
 

e 	Increased understanding of effective communication and management
 
techniques
 

e 	Increased experience in sharing information and coordinating with
 
others
 

9 	An awareness and appreciation of the techniques of team building
 
and a better appreciation of its value in development projects
 

e 	An improved ability of how to use planning formats, to specify
 
tasks and activities, and to assign accountability for work
 
tasks
 

* 	An ability to get to the point quickly and manage time in work
 
groups more effectively
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9 	 Confidence in presenting ideas and expressing them in both large 
and small groups. 

4.2 Specific Outcomeo
 

Each workshop session produced specific outcomes in the form of either written
 
agreements or action plans. These are included, in their entirety, in the
 
appendices and in synopsis form below.
 

4.2.1 Expectations and Agreements for Project Management
 

The working session on project management yielded the following understanding
 
among the DIHM, the technical assistance team, and USAID (see Appendix C.)
 

* 	The DIHM/IMP staff, together with the technical assistance team,
 
comprise the project implementation team. The DIHM project
 
director is the de facto leader of this team.
 

* 	The DIHM project director, technical assistance (TA) team leader,
 
and USAID project officer will work collaboratively in developing
 
effective working relationships among project implementation team
 
members and assist the team in accomplishing various tasks.
 

* 	The DIHM project director, TA team leader, and USAID project
 
officer will set up a Management Information Systen (MIS) for
 
collecting and exchanging information openly and freely.
 

* 	Relationships within this triangle need to be examined closely
 
and chartered from the outset, if project management is to be
 
effective and productive. Management problems will not be solved
 
without the willingness and support of all concerned staff. Some
 
roles can be assigned early on, others only on the basis of
 
experiment.
 

4.2.2 Actions Taken on Critical Project Issues
 

The series of agrer~ments in this category were the result of recommendations
 
developed by various working groups, then either agreed to or modified by the
 
total group, and finally presented and discussed with the Director General and
 
the USAID mission director. All of the recommendations made by the Issue
 
Working Groups are included in Appendix C.
 

The Relationship Between SMD and IMC
 

All agreed that close and continual coordination between SMD and IMC was
 
crucial to the success of IMP. Details of how this will be carried out are
 
outlined by Group 3 in Appendix C.
 

Staffing Requirements During Startup
 

The staffing requirements outlined by Working Group 6 were essentially agreed
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to by the Director General. In addition, there was further agreement that SMD
 
and IMC were to be permanent units within the DIHM and that a long-term
 
strategy should focus on obtaining permanent positions for all specialties. In
 
the meantime, DIHM is committed to filling required engineering, or overseer
 
and administrative positions as soon as possible and to making contacts with
 
the Department of Agriculture (DOA) for the agricultural or agronomy posi
tions. During the initial stage, the social science positions will be filled
 
through contract.
 

Operationally, What Other DIHM Units Does IMP Have to Interact With?
 

A detailed chart of the relationships between IMP and other DIHM compopents
 
was presented and explained by Group 5 (see Table 1). In addition, there was
 
agreement that it is inappropriate for the regional directorate to be involved
 
in day-to-day management decisions relating to IMP, but the directorate should
 
be a focus for institution-building. Efforts should be made to involve other
 
DIHM and DOA staff within the directorate to become involved in IMP and take
 
advantage of the training and other learning opportunities. The regional
 
director should be the pivot for this type of coordination.
 

How to Inform Other Ministries About IMP
 

The DIHM perspective is to explore a two-tiered approach comprised of a 
central-level coordination committee consisting of various officials and a 
field-level coordination committee with strong farmer involvement. This dual 
organization could ensure that government and farmer concerns were addressed 
and coordinated through the proper channels. The USAID per: pective is not 
adverse to the foregoing approach. Project activities, however, should not 
interfere with the normal operations of HMG. In addition, the proposal for 
creating an advisory board will be further explored.
 

How Can We Ensure the Smooth Interface Between the Technical and Institutional
 
Development Aspects of IMP?
 

There was general agreement that this issue is best addressed by developing 
water user associations for doing operations and maintenance at each project 
site. How this might get done is closely related to pending HMG legislation on
 
Water Users' Associations. Thile there was concern that pending legislation 
would be too restrictive, toe DIHM felt it was flexible enough to accommodate 
more specific recommendations in the future. 

Farmer Involvement From the Outset
 

All agreed that Sirsia-Dudhaura farmers need to be brought into SMD and IMC
 
activities from !he outset, with membership on the proposed task force and
 
clearly defined roles in all aspects of field improvements. A suggested series
 
of steps for involving farmers in IMP was described by Group 8 in Appendix C.
 

How to Demonstrate a Sense of Accomplishment 

A comprehensiva set of recommendations for demonstrating progress was outlined
 
by Group 1, (see Appendix C). While there was general agreement on these 
recommendations, it was also felt that knowing the number of farmers trained, 
staff appointed, or Water Users' Associations (WUAs) formed is only the first 
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step. What is needed are monitoring and impact assessment systems capable of
 
indicating wider parameters of progress and signaling areas where
 
readjustments in either activities or ubjectives might be necessary. In the
 
absence of an existing reporting format, IMP needs an outlet to report
 
progress in irrigation management. This reporting system needs to be financed
 
through either HMG or USAID budgets.
 

4.2.3 Work Plans of Task Area Groups
 

Each task area group developed a series of specific tasks, assigned

responsibility, and identified who would assist or collaborate in each task.
 
Target dates were set for the next ten months of the project. For a detailed
 
listing of each activity under each task, refer to the work plans in Appendix

D. 	A summary of the major outcomes of each task group is listed below.
 

Operation and Management; Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback
 

* 	Mobilize staff for project.
 

* 	Establish field office.
 

* 	Study hydrological data and analysis.
 

* 	Assess water availability from a different source.
 

* 	Identify tentative command area and potential water demand.
 

* 	Manage the general availability of water to the system.
 

e 	Remodel the headworks, survey existing distribution systems, and
 
remodel the conveyance systems.
 

e 	Do detailed survey of command area.
 

* 	Conduct soils and agronomy survey.
 

* 	Conduct baseline survey.
 

Water Users' Association
 

e 	Begin to review and assess water users' associations by
 
conducting a survey of the conditions of farmers.
 

* 	Do study of the existing institutional framework (legal and
 
policy) supporting WUAs.
 

* 	Conduct study of the institutional framework currently
 
encouraging farmer participation.
 

* 	Determine the role of WUAs in the project development process and
 
then establish a program for organizing WUAs.
 

9 	Organize an experimental WUA.
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* Plan and conduct training in wate: user activity for farmers.
 

Irrigation and Management Center
 

* 	Initiate IMC training courses.
 

* 	Establish positions and then develop newly appointed IMC staff
 
members.
 

* 	Plan, organize, and conduct overseas study tours.
 

* 	Plan overseas, short-term training for IMP staff.
 

* Prepare and conduct rapid appraisals.
 

e Plan and conduct seasonal monitoring and process evaluations.
 

e Prepare and carry out special studies of existing formal and
 
informal farmer irrigation organizations.
 

USAID Project Support Activities
 

* 	Establish a management information system for handling the
 
administrative, technical, and financial aspects of the project.
 

• 	 Establish a monitoring and impact assessment plan. 

* 	Coordinate project impilementation reviews. 

* 	Coordinate with other rF)(,ject implementation units activities 
funded directly by USAlD (building construction, participant 
training, applied studies, and photogrammetry). 

e 	Develop an "IMP Network" among donors.
 

o 	 Develop with DIHM and the Technical Assistance Team the work 
plans and budget for Nepali Fiscal Year (NFY) 2044/45 and US FY 
1987-88. 

* 	Issue implementation documentation (Project Implementation
 
Letters and Grant Agreements) to cover procedures, work plans, 
budgets, and major implementation decisions.
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Ministry of Water Resources
 

Secretary 

DIHM 
Director General 

IMD 
Project Director 

Systems Management] Irrigation Management 
Division (SMD) Center (IMC) 

Operation & 
Maintenance 

Water Users' 
Associations 

Monitoring, 
Evaluation 

Training Applied 
Studies 

(O&M) (WUA) & Feedback 
(ME&F) 

Field Sites Field Sites 
(DIHM Operated (Farmer Operated 

Irrigation Systems) Irrigation Systems) 

Table 1
 

Relationship Between IMP Elements and DIHM Components
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Chapter 5
 

EVALUATION
 

5.1 Summary of Results
 

At the conclusion of the workshop, a sense of accomplishment prevailed.
 
Participants addressed issues, developed work plans, and reached agreements
 
with senior officials. A number of thorny issues were discussed and resolved.
 
Solid work plans encompassing all of the project task areas were produced by

mixed working groups (DIHM, contractors, and USAID), agreed to by all of tile 
participants, and endorsed by senior DIHM and USAID officials.
 

Individual participants learned useful techniques for planning and working in 
groups. This knowledge and the project-related information should enhance 
staff capabilities throughout the implementation phase. To some extent, 
agreements about roles and respcnsibilities were limited because key project 
counterparts were not hired yet. Their absence also affected the extent to 
which details about project management could be worked out . Six teen 
participants completed the evaluations. They rated the degree of achievement 
for each of the goals as follows:
 

Percent 
Goal Achieved
 

1. Exchange basic project information. 81% 

2. Have an opportunity to get acquainted. 86
 

3. Clarify expectations for working together. 67
 

4. Discuss start-up issues. 83
 

5. Develop work plans. 85
 

6. Agree on roles and responsibilities. 68
 

7. Agree on project management procedures. 67 

8. Prepare recommendations for Director General. 70 

The complete workshop evaluation form is included as Appendix F. 

5.2 Summary of Specific Evaluation Results
 

What have been the most positive aspects of the workshop?
 

9 Becoming clear about the goals of the project and how we expect 
to achieve them 

e Preparing a positive work plan for NFY 2043-44
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9 Workshop leader's ability to guide group efforts
 

9 Experiencing the methodology of how to approach a goal with many
 
variables, many minds, and many objectives
 

& Team spirit
 

* 	Learning a systematic method of preparing work plans
 

* 	Clarifying project components and relationships
 

* 	Thoroughly discussing project start-up issues
 

* 	A secluded work site where our efforts could be focused upon
 
without interruptions.
 

What have been the most negative aspects of the workshop?
 

o 	Nothing (most of the respondents)
 

o 	Trying to solve issues relating to project management procedures
 

o 	Program overly structured 

o 	Appointment of the counterpart staff still needs to happen. 

What have you learned from this workshop? 

a How to plan for managing the project 

o Some management and training techniques
 

a How to channel several ideas toward one common goal in order to
 
achieve the target
 

e How to make the best use of time by working in small groups
 

o 	Participants' perceptions of their roles
 

o 	The views of all the other parties
 

9 	The value of conducting a project start-up workshop when you have 
various disciplines and views
 

o 	How to systematically develop solutions to key problem issues
 

* 	That it is possible to take a collection of individuals from 
various backgrounds with different concerns and agendas and get 
them working together effectively
 

o 	How consensus can be reached even if we differ at the beginning.
 

What was most important for you about this workshop?
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The workshop taught me a lesson on how to do project management
 

* 	Starting the work plan
 

9 	Knowing the problem and finding our way to a solution
 

o 	 Establishing the roles and responsibilities of individuals and
 
task groups
 

* 	Exposure to working with a multidisciplinary group
 

o 	How, in spite of so many heated discussions, the USAID project
 
officer kept himself very cool and handled each situation in an
 
appropriate way
 

o 	Getting acquaii ed with others and establishing work
 
relationships so quickly
 

o 	 That it produced concrete, implementable results and that it 
raised a number of issues communicated immediately to 
higher-level authorities 

* 	 The formation of the tasl force 

In 	addition to the action plans you developed, what specific things do you

suggest that each of the following groups should do as follow-up to the 
workshop? 

o 	 DIHM 

-	 Get personnel assigned (most of the respondents) 

- Complete staffing, housing, and office arrangements at
 
Kathmandu and Parwanipur
 

- Should have another workshop like this before submitting 
targets to the planning commission and finance ministry 

- Active and decisive participation in all the activities of
 
this project.
 

o 	Technical Assistance Team
 

-	 Get various contractor groups functioning as a unit.
 

- Conduct sensitivity training so that the consultants realize
 
they are in an advisory role.
 

-	 Provide proper guidance to SMD. 

-	 Prepare implementation and five--year plans. 

-	 Feel that you can sincerely accomplish the job. 
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- Clearly define each one's tasks. 

- Sort out any contractual problems and get started.
 

-
 Conduct regular review of work schedule, evaluate achievement,
 
and provide good logistic support.
 

-	 Work closely with DIHM staff.
 

" 	USAID
 

- Find more money for construction.
 

- Be considerate when regarding facilities for the whole working
 
team. 

- Provide strong logistical support. 

- Follow up closely and provide assistance as much as possible. 

- Pursue DIHM to see that personnel needed for this project get 
assigned immediately.
 

- Think of the expectations of the DIHM staff as well.
 

- Hopefully, supportive service will be provided as promised.
 

What cotlnments do you have about how the workshop was planned and organized?
 

" 	The plan and the organization of the workshop were excellent.
 

" 	Very fine.
 

* 	Very well organized (most of the respondents).
 

" 	 Very focused, very people-oriented. Success depended on the 
professional and personal qualities of the facilitator -- both 
excellent. 
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Chapter 6
 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 

6.1 Concept of a Start-up Workshop
 

The overall purpose of this workshop was to shorten project start-up time, to
 
develop draft action plans for the first year of the project, and to build an
 
effective team. Everyou-. who war involved with this effort felt that the
 
activities which took place over the four-day period were needed in order for
 
the Irrigation Management Project to get off to a quick and efficient
 
beginning. The workshop was the first opportunity for the participants to be
 
involved in such a start-up approach and they felt that it would accelerate
 
the 	initial progress of the project considerably.
 

6.2 General Recommendations
 

1. 	An "in-house" review of project management and team relations should take
 
place quarterly and be monitored continuously. This review is particularly
 
crucial because of the additional staff who need to be hired and made a
 
part of the team.
 

2. 	The project management team (USAID project officer, contractor, team
 
leader, and the DIHM project director) should consider meeting weekly, or
 
biweekly, for the first six months of the project and then monthly
 
thereafter.
 

3. 	The project team should capitalize on the momentum created at this
 
workshop and carry forward the agreements and work plans.
 

4. 	A workshop of this nature should be repeated once a year with outside 
consultative assistance. 

5. 	The institutional development focus of this project is in sharp contrast
 
to the ministry's usual work of constructing irrigation schemes. If this
 
project is ever to be fully appreciated, the government's attitudes
 
regarding what constitutes "significant piogress" and "project success"
 
will have to be expanded. It is recotimended that there be regular liaison
 
with key ministry officials and that special efforts be made to describe
 
the impact of IMP.
 

6.3 Recommendations for the DIHM
 

1. 	The DIH1 project director needs to meet regularly with task area
 
coordinators and managers to review progress and address bottlenecks.
 

2. 	Given the numbers of new staff that will be joining the project, careful
 
plans should be made for:
 

a. 	Their orientation to IMP (values and purpose)
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b. Their on-the-job training or other preparations required for them to carry
 
out their new assignments proficiently.
 

3. 	All levels of staff need to be kept informed of project needs, priorities,

plans, problems, and accomplishments through meetings, announcements,
 
bulletin boards, and through such communication mechanisms as memoranda.
 

4. 	Given the pressing need to educate other DIHM staff about IMP and its
 
accomplishments, regular communication should be initiated between the
 
project director and key DIHM officials. Such communication should be both
 
formal and informal and should seek to share significant project
 
information.
 

6.4 Recommendations for the Contractor
 

1. 	Collaborate closely with the project director and all new staff so that
 
there is no misunderstanding concerning work responsibilities and task
 
management.
 

2. 	In conjunction with the project director, prepare agendas for regular

meetings of the project management group (see suggested outline below).
 

3. 	Consider doing short (half- or a full-day) seminars or training sessions
 
on topics of interest for project staff. These se,;sions could be led by

either contractor personnel or other local resource people.
 

6.5 Recommendations for USAID
 

1. 	Work closely with the contractor and project director to identify problems
 
and rectify them as quickly as possible.
 

2. 	Schedule regular weekly or biweekly meetings with other members of the
 
project management group (for example, project director and team leader).

These meetings should have a set agenda which covers:
 

- The work plan, including a look at the results of previously
scheduled activities and what is being done to prepare for 
upcoming actions 

- A brief update from all parties on what is going well and what 
areas could be improved 

- a follow-up statement of agreements and actions that will be 
taken in the future. 

Written preparation for these meetings should be brief (one to two pages) and
 
follow the foregoing agenda outline. The team leader should prepare this
 
written outline, share it with the project director, and circulate copies to
 
other members of the project management group. In a similar fashion, the team
 
leader should be responsible for writing and circulating the follow-up
 
agreements.
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6.6 Conclusions
 

All of the key project issues were addressed and resolved. People also came
 
together in a working team, and thee was a significant amount of personal
 
learning about planning and working in groups. The results of this effort was
 
a comprehensive work plan covering all of the project task areas for the
 
remainder of the Nepali fiscal year.
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SCOPE OF WORK
 

NEPAL: Project Start-up Workshop
 
for Irrigation Management Project
 

Responsibilities
 

1. 	Review project documentation and interview key AID/Washington staff to
 
become familiar with the background and scope of project.
 

2. 	Review design used for 
the project start-up workshop for the Sri Lanka
 
Water and Sanitation Project.
 

3. 	Interview contractor team, appropriate government staff, and AID mission
 

personnel to collect data for the workshop.
 

4. 	Design an approximately four day project start-up workshop.
 

5. 	Write 
a brief report describing the workshop design, implementation, and
 
results.
 

Timing
 

The field work will take place August 2.. to September 5 in Nepal. The
 
workshop will be held September 1-4.
 

Personnel
 

This assignment will require a trainer familiar with AID and with the team
 
planning model.
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APPENDIX B
 

Participants
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His Majesty's Government of Nepal (HMG/N)
 

G.N. Thakur, Project Director
 
I.C. Adhikary, Assistant Project Director
 
Vishwambhar Regmi, Assistant Engineer, Central Regional Director
 
Som Nath Poudel, Chief Monitoring and Evaluation Section, Follow-up Quality
 
Control
 

Contractors
 

Warren Leatham, Team Leader
 
Victor Gillespie, Training and Research Specialist
 
Prachanda Pradhan, Institutional Development Specialist
 
Upendra Gautam, Associate Institutional Development Specialist

Laxman Ghimire, Associate Irrigation Engineering Specialist
 
Ram Man Joshi, Associate Agricultural Development Specialist
 
Dave Mulligan, Louis Berger, Bangkok
 
Iswer Raj Onta, East Consultants
 

USAID Nepal
 

Jon Breslar, Project Manager
 
Virgi'l Miedema, Assistant Project Manager
 
Paul Gurung, Project Engineer
 
John Davenport, Chief Engineer
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GROUP DISCUSSIOI: ISSUES 

GROUP - 1 

i. 	Mr. G.N. Thakur 

2. 	 Mtr. Warren Leatham 

3. 	 1r. Jon H. IBreslar 

ISSUE:
 

PROJLCT I.:AHG: :E;T . G;PL:,:Eu:TS 

1. 	 The De-artm-n:t of Irri.: .tion, Hydrolo y and Ihtcorolocy/ 

Irri'.tion i.::.Inarjcnt Pro ject (DiL:/it') staff, to;3ethcr with 

the Tec}hrica A.:i:;tcnt (,) turrc, corp"ize thu project 

im~.icr;cntution tr-.;. The h'ojuct Direcctor is thu dc -'xcto 

!c:.der of this tow:;. 

2. 'Die Prcjuct Director, TA Tear Loader and USAiLD Project Officer 

1
will work c, oi, tiv> y in dcve!s> in, effective wor:inm 

relationship amon- Pro icct !m:lcmcntation Tc:,m Nembers. And 

assist tc, to accerr.;u..ish t,:sks. 

3. 	 The Pruject Director, TA TLua Lecdcr zmd ULSA! Project Officer 

will sot innn'oration (Lyst'' collectinr/uw ercnt (IS), 

sharing in:o,-a.:,tio. f'ooly/openly. 

GROUP - 2
 

1. 	 Mr. Upencira Gautan 

2. 	 John T. Davenport 

ISSUE 

HOW DO WE ASSURE Tile SM4OOTH !NTELF.,CE BEEITEEN TEC-HTICAL .3'
 

IIISTITUTIOA,'AL DIVLLOPILIT_.N ,7PLCTS ?
 

A. 	 Develop. ater Users Association (I.IU,) for &)eration aind -anacr-ement 

Follwing is the Socio-Tchnica! Subcossittoe task foroc 
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1. 	 Tasks 

a. 	 WU mobilization:
 

- Initiate dialogue, identify leaders, develop
 

informal working relations. 

- Recommend method of formalizing WUAs (',later Users 

Associations). 

b. &ssential Structural Tmpnroviment and Operation -.nd 

Managerient 

- Escntal Structural lmnrovcm1nt (E sI) valk through 

as soon a- pos iblu.
 

- Identify LEI nroblems.
 

- Recommend ES! solutions.
 

- Lon,- term Operations and Management.
 

Task 	force mbr (in r-neral, for specific sites) 

a. 	 DI1 I 
- Adiikary - Ei;-ineer/mana.sercnt
 

- Chaudary - Ln.iner
 

b. 	 TA 

- Prach:ndra Prodhan - Social Scientist 

- Upendra Guat-c: - Social. Scientist 

- Laxman - Lngineer 

c. 	 USAID
 
- Paul Gurung - Engineer
 

- John D:venport - Encineer 

d. 	 Farmer leder(s) 

e. 	 Department of .riculture 
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GRlOUP - 3 

1. 	 Mr. I.C. Adhikary 

2. 	 Mrs La,,o-ncan Ghimere 

ISSUE 

WIHiT SHOULD REL,QIONI 'IP L:Bd-7T SYST-L:" Md:G1HDVISION/ 

Ag Rulation ~x'C. ~s:- & 

08 ., 	 Trainin[, 

WU~ 	 < 1'cld Isites S-nruciLtl Studiecs 

Traira*In' of ir ndc
 

Percormc1l Pc _.
irsonncl 

B. 	 Major Coordination and Lirl:,Cc 

1. 	 Rcirular ex.,ch-,nro of dc uinnts 

2. 	 Lx'roc:clixcun!c throcgn re-Cgul:-r joint m.etin-s 

3. Exohanra, of 1,C tueU1,CZ n trainir.-. class 

4f. Er.chi-,nre, of rnno.'r e'.enIi'c nnd 5Mb 

5. 	 Horizontal linkaru betweun IN1C and z. informing Project 

Diructor 

C.*Exi~tin By-tern Bturdy/S-,cnzbng 

WmUA svp 	 Training (MIC) 

Wator requirement (L iC)
 

Crop-ain,- pattcrns IG Training- the
 

OW., (>r-I) 	 Trai1 eS.r 

Basuline Ltudios and(SdMD1 Dm'C) 
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GROUP - 4 

1. Fir. Prachandra Prcdhan 

2. Ihr. Ran Man Jozhi
 

3- MIr. Paul Gurung
 

ISSUE
 

C.W U D SEIiSE OF ACC01PL!;i,:sT.Oi1P ?C,' DE .OIST,.,TE 

Recor-tmendztion for Pro,:_ocss Dc:3o 0st2atioz 

Nnraintum:.r 	 uantif i t !<V i. '4 tiC)og ;'an of V.-ri --i ,rtion 

SI.:D 	 cztablislxent 1. Ple cem,nt of rrsonnlz Reports 

- Ii: 

2. 	 Budget (M2iP) 

3. 	 IMking phyzical facilities 

B. 	 Improvement of fiald 1. Seleotion of ficld sitcs Reports 

sites 2. Manpower placr.-ent 
- Dii:; 

3. 	Bench mearks study Reports 

(tcchrnical ,'iculltur !, 

instituticn' ) 

4. 	 Phyic-.l rhuhilation Reports of design 

- Survey, design 

- I:splmentztion 

5. Formation of V'IU. 

C. 	 Lowering the cost of OZ!L 1. Farmers acti :c involvement Reports/ext. 

plus involvement of 2. Amount of rtsourcc evaluation reports 

farmers in Water mobilized bi- th fazrers 

Management through WUA 3. Ihunber of oetings h.id 
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Quantifiable Verification Mean of Varification
Narrating Summary 


D. 	 SM]) Construction 

(Building) 

E. 	Irrigation Management 


Center (DlIC) 


F, 	DIC Construction 

(Building) 

G. 	 Overscas training and 

observation 

H. 	Dissimination of 


information 


1. 	 A&E (,chitect & Engincer) 

selection 

2. 	 Survey and design 

3. 	Iplerentntion 

1. 	Location selection 


2. 	Personncls
 
- DIT 	 .l 

- TA 

3. 	 Physical facilities 

- Rooms 

- Training tools
 

4. 	Number of train!2 s 

trained 

5-	 N1uber of applied 

studies undirtc~cn 

1. 	 A&Z sJcticn 

2. 	Survcy end dcsign
 

3. 	 I=mplemntation 

1. 	 :,o. of narticipants 

2. 	 Train-ing (Long-ttrm and 

shcrt-term) 

3. 	 Observation tour 

1. 	No. of seminars nd 


confurenc,.s hcld
 

2. 	11o. of nrof.ssional 

papers prepared by the 

staff 

3. 	 No. of professionl staff 

participation in 

international conferunce 

4. 	Use of .udiovisuzls and 

Bullutins.
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Unitwise reports
 

Reports
 

Unitwise rcuorts
 

Field rcports by the 

participants 

Reports on procecding
 

Papers
 

Reports 



GROUP- 5 

1. Mr. G.N. Thakur 

2. Mr. Warren Leatham 

3. Mr. John Davenport 

ISSUE 

HOW IS DMh.l STRUCTURED) ? OPE..TIOLILLY 71JAT OTHFI- DI]T i UHITS DOES 

DIP HAVE TO IITERACT '.!ITH ? 

Tho tca.i pr :szntcd an orsanizational ch:rt of the DfLB,1, a d 

discussed the various rolationslips with I.KP at the central, 

reGional, and field lcvcls. This chart will be distributed
 

separatcly.
 

GROUP- 6
 

1. Mr. Laman Agrawal 

2. Mr. Victor Gillespie
 

1r. Ghimere3 1 laxnan 

ISSUE 

W11UAT T)M.4 OTHER DOES ]'rEED THL PL32CHT.TION TE'AOR ST,'J-T Dl.P FOR r ? 

WLAT IS THE PROCESS FOR GETTING THESE STIFF ON BO,.RD) ? 

DI!fl1 staff needed for DIP (First Year Estimation) 

Project Director (Engineer I)
 

SMD Chief (Engineer I) IMC Chief (Engineer I) 

Sr. Engineer 1l(a)
 

Rural Sociologist - 1 
Agri-Economist - 1 

OM4 WUA M1F Agri/Civil Enciner 1 

Engineer III Social Scientist Engineer II Soils Scientist - 1 
III Agronomist 1 
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For 	the Field
 

Engineer II(b) - 1
 

Engineer III - 2
 

Overseers - 6
 

Draftspersons - 2
 

" 	 Support administrative staff as needed
 

* 	 Some of the posts have been already sanctioned
 

* 	 Personnels can be transferred on deputation from other
 

projects.
 

GROb 	 - 7 

1. 	 Mr. Som Nath Poudel 

2. Ir. Upcndra Gautam 

3. 	 Ram Man Joshi 

ISSUE.. 

CtWCiN !!Z ETFOR4 OTHER GOVERflET O'FICI .S ? I*L'HT D'.P IS ? 

1. 	 Proposed advisory board under IMC should be elevated to foT
 

level with'legitimate status.
 

2. 	 Function should include coordination plus advisorial.
 

3. 	Organization of the board 

Cairman - Secretary, I-nistry of Water Renources (MWR) 

Members - Director General, DIH1-1 

- Director General, Department of .griculture (DOA) 

- Representative, Agriculture Dev. Bank/Nepal 

- Representative, Ministry of Panchayat & Local Dcv. 

- Representative, National Planning Commission 

- Representative, '!ater & Energy Commission Secretariate 

_ Representative, Ministry of Finance 

- Chief, D11M Strenjthenin- Project 

- Project Manager, US'JD 

- Team Leader, Technical Assistant 
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Member Secretary 	- Proj:ct Director, Irrigation Management Project 

Observers 	 - Chief, System Managomrnt Division (SVD) 

- Chief, Irrigation Manageoment Centre (i1C) 

- Deputy Director General, DIIII (responsiblb for 

Irrigation Ihagement Projeoct and DIIUN 

strengthening) 

THROUGH 

1. At least bi-monthly muting '..ith progress reports 

2. I-P bulletin ,..ith limited circulation
 

3- Semina.rs n-.rd confc->.nccs.
 

8GROUP 

1. Mr. Praeh:.ndra Prachan
 

2. Mr. I.C. ',dhikary 

3- Mir. Vishw1.,mbhar Rcgmi 

4. Mr. Paul Gururig 

ISSUE
 

WHAT IS THE PROCESS FOR F,'J,1ERS If" DI!P FROM THE OUTSET ? 

Process for involvinr farmers in EIP 

1. Is it possible to entertain farm based informations and in survey 

and design ?
 

- Crop water requirement 

- Perculation
 

- Seepage
 

- Alignment 

- Water distribution program at the field level 

- Choice of cropping pattern 

- Equity question 
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2. 	 Branch/secondary canals management 

- Distribution of water through the farmers involvement i.e. 
WUAS 

3-	 What can WUAs do ? 

- Need of legal provisions to WUA groups 

- Farmers participation in assessing actual irrigation field 

- WUAs active involvement in assessing the area for water tax 

- Participation of the farmers in IIP seminars, training and 

local observation tours whreever possible. 
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APPENDIX D
 

Developing Work Plan Tasks
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SESSION Six
 

Thursday - LLt~rnberk,_j1986 

DLVELOPN1G 'JORIXPL T.iSKS 

Stage 1 - Identification of Tasks to be ccomil-ished in NTY 20J43/o44 

GROUP- 1 

1. 	 Mr. G.1. Thakur 

2. 	 Mr. Loxman ,,grawal 

3. 	 Mr. Warren Leathan, 

4. 	 Hr. John Davcnnort 

5. 	 Mr. La:x 'i.ir 

OPERAhTION & 1ILG',T 

l01:I'ORII.G, EV.L-.U. .TION. & F-'DB..CK 

A. 	 Sirsiaj Dura i mt

,2 	 th s
1. obilization of &or..... ! ) 2 mo 

2. 	 Establishment of field office ) 

3. 	 Study of hydolo-ical d:-t:.' and analy:is (Bept 15, 198 6-continuous) 

4. 	 ,,ssess v..tor avilbility irom diffcrent sourcu (3 mcnths) 

5. 	 Idcr, ify tc. cormmand arc. :t.r demand (I month)t,.. 	 and potcntin! 
of vi-, _ity thc6.>aronan- wtr l to :ystm in .<enera! (2 months) 

7. Ro:.;odeling of head'.ork:: (Barr. cj.!ir/Deu. Tube 'il/Sha!low 

Tube Wells)
 

- Survey .nd design (4 months)
 

- Tendering, etc. (2 months)
 

- Construction (4 months)
 

8. 	 L-sections, X-scctions inventory of structures in the carial
 

systems (3 months)
 

9. 	 Command area detailed survey (contour plan) - (.aerial + Ground) 

(5 months) 

10. 	 Soils and agronomy survey (6 months)
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B. Estnblishincnt of Dta. B. nk (Primary and Soconds ry) 

1. Hydrological and m-tCoorolo.ical 

2. Opcration and maintenance 

3. Bench mnrk survoy 

GROUP - 2 

1. Mr. Praciandra Pradhan
 

2. Mr. Upnerdrc Gautru:
 

3- Mr. I.C. Adhikary
 

4. Mr. Vishwainhar Rogni 

W..TER USEP .',2OCL.TION 

Major ctivitio .ctionSt _ Tim Frame C.ncy to beInvolvcd 

Stuc Par::crs Jnn. S and 


of &of:n',rI CU. 

1. Review & aLsczs!nTrt t. of By 1987 Li1) I!C 

Conditions 

Organiz'ntion - Fin' uciJ! incentives 

to farMczz's 

- SUitanAlity of local 

t uc hnolo'-y 

- Orocn.iz- tion-i cflP 

bilitics of th. 

far:,r0 

- Land own, :zhip system 

- Socio-political 

mclicu 

D, DliC,B. Study of By March '87 SDI WECS 

Institutional frame Law Ministry
 

Work
 

- Ler~i and policy 

frrme work 
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Major Activities Action Steps 	 Time Frame iAgency to be Involved
 

- ti4stitutional frame 

work 

- Institutional capa

bility 

2. Development of Program - Identification of By July '87 SID and IMC
 

for organizing WUA WUA functions along SZ1D
 

- Far:mers involve- Lcsirn & 

ment during surve~y Survey Time 

and design 

-	 Assucssmcnt of the 

uxtnft of fircr's 

participation in 

construction 

activitie s 

3- Organization of - Orgzizinj By July '37 SMD 

ex.erimental JU.', aspects 

- Basis physical 

functional 

4. Farmer, training - Identification of By Mrch '87 INC 

of trdinc.L f:'.r.s 

from Sirsia 

- Identification of
 

training rithods
 

GROUP- 3 

1. Mr. Victor Gillespie
 

2. Mr. Ram.Mn Joshi 

3. Rr. Paul Gurung 

4. Mr. So Nath Poudel 
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TR,,I ING/RESEARCH 

A. Overscas Obscrvation Tours
 

1. Organize P kistan, Sri Lcinka Tour
 

2. Organize Indonesia, Philippine Tour
 

B. Ov -ercas Short Term TrairinE
 

1. Organizc short-term training for iMIP pcersonnel 

C. In-Country Trainrinr Throu-'hout No-al 

1. Orgsrj2..zo tour of ipri.p:tion systms 

2. Orgsni' sem::inars 

3. Organize IMC tr,.iner training 

D. IC Trainin' Ccu_ §- s 

1. Ora:nizc and implument 

II. REbEAIRCH 

1. Orgaizu 

2. Contract out
 

B. aasclinc Studi(s; 

1. Organize 

2. Conutract out 

C. Special &tudics
 

1. Organize
 

2. Contr:ct out
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US'ID 

PROJ72CT SUPPORT ',CTIVITIS 

1. Mr. Jon H. Breslar
 

2. Nr. Virgil D. 1',iolcrna 

MON~ITORING 

REPOR~TINiG 	 PROJECT 
NIOD2T'IC. .TIOI' 

EVW'LU. .TIO,/ 

- Estcbliz-h m,:-,,n .-nt inforrmtio.::. syc-cm (,.dm7in., Tcchi., Finncial) 

- Establish rontorinr :nd i-flO2,c( azP~xtrlan/orpe-tiofl 

- Cooa'dinatk pr )Jcct i1i--tz-onmvicu;s 

- Coordin-,tc with otliv-r projcct imc:2tto~unit-,activitics funcd 

dirc-ctly by UID(buildiiL construction, pz-rticipant traininG,
 
aplliui Studi'CS, : nd Trco7a~.t
 

- Dcov2-,.o,, "IP nonf- dorors-
x~t.oI' 

De'velop witi, orv~n - nd bud--ct for lil-Y 204V45c and US FY 87/a8 
-Issuc! iipiun~ft :.tio- cocum:ntation (?IILz-, Grant -,7rcc!wcnts.,.) 

-Proc,-durL;z 

- i,-jor implrijitation dcocisions
 

- LoL7istics.
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SESSION SD(
 

Thursduy - Setcmber 4 16L'
 

GROUP - 1 

1. Mr. (.:. Thakur 	 SYSTEZ-1 IIANAGI" - '. DIVlVISION" 
2. fir. Lua,nn , :vrl... . . . ..
 

3- Mr. John D:',venport
 
4. r. W:,,r2-c-n L-z:itham
 
5- Mr. .ma iir
 

TASK ,0-1: OP,&i7I'i &.,, t;h ,, D1KOITOI iLU LIO&FEEDBACK 

WHO IS DA1TE 

ACTIO STLkJ.'.'AO COVP. 2. .ClII-,~LS -Ui. r ]r : j R, ,I:BLEREP O1-'lIAI ) ST,iRT Ei3 

_-(3)(_) . .(2) 	 (4)( 

1. Mobili tien of Maiipov:ir 

a. Identify ptr zron,,l needs PD/Ta\/US,',ID IfiedlatA-
U b. Depute from DIENI PD Sept. 15 

2. Est-.iishmnt of Field Offices 

a. Upgr-cc s;t-ff housing 	 PD/USAID Irm'ned. March 87 
b. Procure temp. quarters 	 PD Irnod. Nov. 

5. ydr-olo 7ic21l D-t & An'l!csis 

a: ,,trc~: I nIrLLI,:ttion 	 Site Engincer Sept.15 Contflow 
Rcords Director SM1) it 

b. Mtoroloi-icfl dta 

co *nruyis SMD/TA For Nov. 30 
Sir -iya 

. Asusmm.nt of Water tvailcbility
 

Study cxirteing rcora. ) Pcrsonncl ) SMB Dire:ctor)
 
) Nov. 1 Jan 31,87b. 	Invsti; ate inform..tio. rap in tie field) vehicle ) 


U1SAID )

c. :Ei,lyze data & di::cu*: vw:2ibilitiCs ) equipments ) 

http:Asusmm.nt


(1) 
5. -Td-ntif Potunti- Cor.,rnnd ,.rca and Water 

5. Idunt j~ lta - -

Demand
 

a. 	 I'cconnais-:;ce survey ) 

- Comand are ) 

- Systum works ) 

-	 Catcnront ) 

) 
) 

6. Manalagcment of 'aiter S:stcms 

7a. Rer.iodollin. of 	Hondworks 

a. 	 Survcy .nd design 

b. 	 Tendering 

"r.. SurvcofExirti Dstrbutoi ...n SZ 
a. 	 Survey 

79. Rcmodellinf-_ of 	Conviy-ncc ;.,'stc. 

a. 	 tify......nuc issry structures to be 
ri-modelld in the main & scc,-dnry

b._DC:3i('. 

Tenuer 

Construction-. 

8. Commind ,._',_a Detailod Survey 

a. 	 PhotorarT=j-try 
b. 	 FiId survy 

9. Soils aund Agroneimn-Survcy 
a. Review existing soils data ) 

b. leviw existing cropping prttrs ) 
c. Field invsti. ation for (',) & (b)) 

(2) 	 (3) 

Tch. comrittee SFTD Director 

E 7inecr iI(b)2ID TA
 
Aroomi:t
 
Frzrmer Pup.
 
WU.k Organizer
 
Trrvcl & Tr:iisp.
 

Tech. Co,.!mi"toc Same as #5 
& oter'', 
#5 

in. 

Enyin.er & St:ff 	 S1.J)/TA 

vehicle Erup. 
SNi) 

a s 	 7a. Sane as #7a. 

S1'D, !',1A 
Organizer,TA

S-D staff 	 S1'9/T' " 
Si.D 
SZID/Contrnctor 

Equipments/staNff/T 


vehicles etc. 

AGronomit & ) 	 SiD/TA 

Boil Sci,:nti,;t ) WUA 
Equipmmnt, Vchicic.) Organizers 

(4) (5) 

Sept 15 Dec. 15 

Sut 15 Dec. 21 

Feb 1,87 

June 1,87 

1v 15 

June 

Aug. 

Dec. 

1,87 

87 

31 

Jan 1,87 

Jan 15 
Feb. 16 
A-pr 15 

Jan 15 

Feb.15 
March 31 
July 15 

15 April 15 

Nov 15 Dec. 31 

http:Enyin.er


GoncQ Not,-, on Procurunn (4) 

-IdicltjficcItjor of ntcod3 ~'d/TA hndnLct"u-l procururicont SI1D9/TJ JDTh Ax aP 

ASA 



GROUJP -2 

1. 	 Nr. Prach:rndra Pmffl n \l U SSCI TII(U 
2. 	 Mr. Upendrri G,'.utu-~i 

3. 	 Mr. I.C. 'Jdhik.ry 
24j. 	 lir. Vishwx-ibhar RcLmT'i 

K 	 oilTI siijs:OTASL AREA 	 L~lR U1AIA~J.~'LSSOCIATIOll.lANUD F~a-1iJ ORGANlIZATION1 

ACTIVITY :S1TDV OF F. ONDITION""3~ 

__ ___ ____(i)(2)I 	 (3)( 4 ) (5) 
1. =scosmunt of fin-,nci,l incl,. tivc to "-Tirr staiff 	 Conzt. Sort 86 0rnUIUTIC I.D. 	 7 
2. 	 L.%=in:Atiun of' suit-.'bity of 1c1tc IvrslJD/EThC .,O Irr. 

Eli,-. _ISS. .ig.
 
_3. Or[7. -nd T)urform fl-cc 0)1 f I.D.
t2ViL of rFr21.1j)*.'O 	 I. D. 

4. 	 Ac----ocnmcnt of land owrcr.-;iip _Ystumi LE-RO)C Cor=sttnt T.D. 

5. 	 .ronctsocio-Politicril mulieu I.,,'.,I SlID ,~C IoDe 
LI:ILL"-	 ". I.. 

6. 	 Co!-,T. istuov of F~rr(=r NVi, Ai nrd At-oncy I .I)./TNIC I. D. 

- I.D. 

T,'LSK .AR-EA' 27I.IC'I:1UTOA. 	 1.EKORK 

ACTIVITY LJOW d PC)LT.SY'ikJVORK Y12 SUPP. v!Uhi 

1. 	 J:=x-. of odnstinc, 1cr-aJ pn'ovi-icm to.~ Up-ldinya 00c. lci t. Nov 86 Jarn 87 
dtutcr-iivr thu ux~tof 1:f' qui :-,-~ -ivnt S;oc. Scrt. of 61-T L'I Nu1ll) 

2. 	 Ruvicw of uxtin: :-rreango: lnt for uoo r~ lCoun. P. Prndhan Oct 86 Dec. 87 
p,-nrtici5pntio:n in iri-io j1f- t:rVlco .Gntr 

3. 	 Cor.u. of 1-1fr- (vwork rntl-_r couti3 SU..Sca .P./V.Gjillespjo Jan 87 Jan 87 
by S.11. Up,-dli:-yo, to WL'CSl~otoyK11M 

I.Short tur_ crnlultrinc,. of '14 Kiun tcw~1g-,lTnvi r ,. c- Woro LnhnFb87 F.8 

Croup 	 ,,n 

http:Jdhik.ry


_ _ 

(2) (3) (4) (5) 
5. Draft leg-l fra.-ework prepaird WECS "nd DIHM P. Pradhan/Soc.Sci July 87 July 87 

TASK AREA : STUDY OF INBTITUTIONAL F...aE UORK
 

ACTIVITY : I.F. POP FiJi7JS P/RTICIPATION
 

1. Identification of agiencieos rvind-tod to assist IMlC support rman- P.Pradhan Dec. 86 July 87
 
F.P. 
 power
 

2. Dte-rmination of role, lini:zae and ,, 
 ,,
 
coordinazion Lrnon7 a:,oncics 

3- A-sessncnt of th -ffctivne:s of the ", ,,

agencies in rur:al setting ,, ,, 1,
,I
 

4. Preparation of case study of exp. of IhIC Director -h,1C Dec 86 July 87 
institute collaboration to imp. irril'ution 
performance 

t- ,,,
TASK .dAL :DE,.1 -LVe T OF PROGRI'iE FOR ORG.diSING WUI'.
 

ACTIVITY :ROLL.,U OF IN PROJECT DEVELOPM,0NT PROCE _7
 

1. Identification of 'JUL function I S'D/TA Nov 86 Dec 86 
2. Farmers cnvolvemcnt during survey design SMD field Eng./T Jn 87 March 87 

3- Acsessment of the extnt of f'mers 
participation in construction :ctivity SMD/TA March July 37 



TASK AREA : ORG.J!IZATIOIJ OF EXPERIMPi71TIL WUA 

ACTIVITY OR(I ICING Fi"ORTS 

(i) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

1. Dtrrinition of organistion bR-cis: Rclntcd drm:ings SMD/TA Nov 86 July 87 
- Physical 

- Functional 

2. Fielding of A.O. F-riirz condition IP Sept 86 July 87 

TASK ARJIX'I2,PLJ : TR.I'ING 

ACTIVITY iI ORI:O I.10T OT] IN WU ACTIVITY 

C 1. Idc rtif-"c..tio of t fro . Cirsiya.f.'IC/TA Doc 86 M'.rch 87 

2. Idontific:-tion of training -mctlods D-IC/T,, Dec 86 March 87 



GROUP-_ 

1. r. Victor Gillesoie 	 TMIG,,TIOII: EiT CUITRE 
2. Mr. Ram 1Mn Joshi ,-	 TIZA1ING AM) RESL'aCH3. Mr. Virgil D. Miie demi 
4. Mr. Paul Gurung

5. Mr. Son Nnth Poudel 

TjLSK ,lLA :IC TRAINING COURSE
 

...(_)(2) 	 (3) (4) -I(5 )
 

1. 	 Hire additional persomel to auist TA/DI],I Socretarial Team, iID Oct 86 Nov 86 
staff to identify training r-ds, develop
 
curricula, and implement trainLing
 

2. 	 Identify trainingL needs Vehicles Team Nov 86 Dec 86 
6c ret aial 

3. 	 Specify tareCt Croups "2nd d,&v,.Ie!,-rTiainury Scret:rial Tcam Nov 8$6 Jan 87 
curricula 1d1O PERS 

4. 	 Estblish scelction criteria for train,;,s and Secrctn-rirl Team Nov 86 Nov 86 
methods for recruitment and! '3chuduling 

5. 	 For each course develop lc-son tl-ns ,ind Short-tcrm Const. Teua Dec 86 Feb 87 
equipment requirmrt S:crct'Arial ..DO PERs 

6. 	 Recruit trin,-s S3 crCtai.-l Terai Dc 86 July 87 

7. 	Develop Parwanipur traininF, cnter Buildings, DOA DI1P Proj. Dir. Oct 86 Jan 87 

8. 	Give,training Training, site Tea Feb 87 Jul 87 
.'__quip 

Note: Team consists of Gillespie, associate and IC Chief.
 

http:d,&v,.Ie


T,'S ;JK : IMC 8T,,17 DEVELOP1,U'T 

1. 

2. 

3-

4. 

(1) 

Develop position descriptions for 
level INC staff 

Establish IMC positions 

Develop curricula anzd lesson plans 

Identify -,nd d,,vulop st.,ff hou-ing 

i 

(2) 

SecrotHial 
Diiii approvol 

}IUfG iirorov-a 

,d ition,-l Pers 
short term Cont. 

IHourzin; 

Team 

Proj. 

Team 

AID, 

(3) 

Director 

DIjrl} 

(4) 

Jan 87 

Mar 87 

Feb 87 

Oct 86 , 

(5) 

M-1r 87 

July 87 

Feb 87 

July 87 

TASK ARE. : OV]'ERSEiS .TUDY TOURS 

1. 

2. 

3-

4. 

5-

Determine study nceds and p::rticipr'nt 

Organize two tours 

Request nominticns 

Receive/approve nominations 

Send participits 

criteria' Sucreta<rial 

L9II support 

NOF 

AID 

LBII support 

Teaim, 

Team, 

Tea, 

Team, 

Team 

AID 

AID 

AID 

AID 

Nov 

Dec 

Jan 

Mar 

Mar 

86 

86 

87 

87 

87 

:ov. 

Jcn. 

Jan. 

Mar 

Jul 

36 

87 

87 

87 

87 

T,LSIC A'REA OV .RSEiAS SHORT T':W TR1 ,JINUG FOR I-P STFF'J 

1. 

2. 

3-

4. 

5-

Determine training necds nd crit,-rii 

Explore training facilitics nd coursus 

Select training courses :-nd request nomrintion 

Receive/approve nomina.tions 

Place particip nts 

Sccret rial 

Sucrtarial 

Secrutarial, 

AID 

MOF 

Team 

Team, AID 

Team, AID 

Team, AID 

Tcam, AID 

Oct 86 

Oct 86 

Dec 86 
Feb 87 

,M.r 87 

Oct 86 

Nov 86 

Dec 86 

Feb 87 

Jul 87 



TASK AREA : hd~i] P hl..J, 

A. 

b. 

c. 

(1) 

Pr.p:u':,tion of tcrms of ruf. 

Solection of consulta.nt 

Conduction of fiuld work 

? 

(2) 

.?D/N fund 

I 1 -ire & ;tuff 

(3) 

LID/H, 

Ali)/II, IMP 

Con,:ult-nt, AID/N 

(4) 

?iP? 

? 

(5) 

? 

TAiSK ARFA h.,VIMIAL' .JPo~~ vw rOIJ 

b. 

K:Proi:r-tion1 of ad:-ninistcvrin--, 

-lfter i1h.-rif croprs hnrvw .t 
During 'ind iftor rbi crop h 

L1Mf 

rv, t . 

P-roj0 ;]t-ff ±...ijd Rxycurch 

K-!I:i,i Chif, 

Oct 

ITDFob 

86 

")687 

1 Nov 86 

Dea 86.r 87 

TASK AjRA : .'-I TLf_ _,KX.ISTING FOR.L/l1.TCIKLU, id....I- IRRIGATION OIGCJZATIOM 

a. Prepazration of turns of rcfcr,unccs liIC Tcj, "tp1I ied studies Nov 86 Dec. 86 

b. 
c. 

As necessa-ry, hire 
Conduct field work 

rtdcition-I r:cfn,-ch Ltrfff [ Chief, TA, 
l1iC Appijed 

Renoearch Lt- ff 

AID Dec 86 
Fb 87 

Jan 

I-kcr 

87 

87 



APPENDIX E
 

Agenda--Day Four:
 

Decision-making Meeting
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IRRIGATION M'NAGE-MENT PROJECT TJRT-UP WORKSHOP
 

DHULIKHEL MOUN.,JN RESORT
 

AGEndA : 5 SEPTE2:BER 1986
 

9:15 	- 9:30 OVERVIhAV OF WORKSHOP AND TODAY'S AGENDA 

9:30 	- 10:45 DISCUSSION OF KEY PROJECT ISSUES 

1. 	 What is the relAtionru:ip between S1-D and 1IMC ? 

(Hr. Leathan) 

2. 	 What iKG st-ffing '-s required during the st-trt-up 

period ? How wil they be hired ? (1H. kgrawca1) 

3, 	 How i the DI:11l structured ? What is the relationship 

between the Ccntral, Regienal, nnd FiccLd Levels 

with reird to I'* " (1r. Thm.kur) 

4. 	 Hcw can we inforrm other governs ent departments 

or agencies about what I.'JJ is doing ? (r., Poudel) 

5. 	 How do we ensure the snooth intelrface between the 

social and technical aspects of IMP ? (Mr. Gentam) 

6. 	 How can we gct farmers involved in IhLP froL' tAce 
outset ? (Mr. Adhikary) 

7. 	 How can we demonstrate a sunse of accomplishment in 

DIP ? (Mr. Joshi) 

8. 	 Huw can the DIIfII, USAID, and the Technical Assistance 

Contractor work well together ? (Mr. Breslr)
 

10:45 -14:1 TEA/COFFEE BREAK 
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11:15 - 12:00 OVEYVID'd OF NFY 2043/044 WORITLA.IIS 

1. SMD : O&M, MEFT (Mr. Ghimire)
 

2. SMD : WUAs (Mr, Pradhan)
 

3- M,.1C : Training and Research (Mr. Gillespie)
 

12:00 - 12:30 CONCLUDING R., RKS/FUTH-E2 DIJCUS;SIO., 

1. Mr C D. Bhcatt, Dir.,ctor Goreral, Dlhj-i 

2. Mr., David ME 'ilson, rccor, US,,ID 

12:30 LUNCH 
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APPENDIX F
 

Workshop Evaluation
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IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT PROJECT
 

PROJECT START-UP WORKSHOP
 

DHULIKHEL MOUNTAIN RESORT
 

DHULIKHEL
 

SEPTEMBER 2 - 5, 1986
 

WORKSHOP EVALUATION
 

1. 	The goals of the workshop are listed below. Mark the number that most
 
closely indicates how you feel the goals have been achieved.
 

Not 	achieved 
 Achieved very well
 

A. 	 Exchange basic project information
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
 

B. 	 Opportunity to get acquainted
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
 

C. 	 Clarify our expectations for working together
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
 

D. 	 Agree on roles and responsibilities
 

1 2 3 
 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

E. 	 Agree on project management procedures
 

1 2 3 
 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

F. 	 Discuss project start-up issues
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
 

G. 	 Develop work plans
 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
 

H. 	 Prepare recommendations for Director General
 

1 2 
 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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2. What have been the most positive aspects of the workshop?
 

3. 	What have been the most negative aspects of the workshop?
 

4. 	What have you learned from this workshop?
 

5. 	What was most important for you about this workshop?
 

6. 	In addition to the action plans you developed, what specific things do you
 
suggest that each of the following groups should do as follow-up to the
 
workshop?
 

DIHM :
 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TEAM/CONSULTANTS
 

USAID :
 

7. 	What comments do you have about how the workshop was planned and
 
organized?
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